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Abstract: Understanding forestry practices cost is important for predicting the financial outcome
of forest management activities. Assessing costs of practices that will be used in the future can be
difficult and may result in over or underestimations of financial returns depending on the values
used. We used historic real average rates of cost change for the southern United States to assess
changes in the values of several loblolly pine plantation management scenarios over time through
the use of discounted cash flow (DCF) analysis. Additionally, we analyzed the impact of certain
practices cost changes on the financially optimal number of thinnings and rotation age. Findings
indicated that declining costs for herbicide site preparation could all but offset the increasing costs of
other practices and that a relatively slight increase in timber prices would more than compensate
for increasing costs. Also, increasing thinning costs could exacerbate the effects of low sawtimber
prices, further decreasing the viability of regimes with multiple thinnings. In the face of stagnant
timber prices, the use of operator-select thinnings, and herbicide site preparation could stabilize the
long-term financial value of plantation management.
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1. Introduction

Growing timber and managing forestland require a long-term approach to understanding how
forestry investments produce financial returns. Final timber harvests on traditionally managed
forests can involve very long timeframes and changing timber prices and management costs produce
uncertainty in expected investment returns [1]. Financial analysis techniques like discounted cash flow
(DCF) or net present value (NPV) analyses can assist forest owners in projecting expected financial
outcomes from timber-related forestry investment and management decisions.

The key factors in DCF analysis needed to project financial return are the value of the timber
to be harvested, other income that might occur during a timber rotation, the costs associated with
establishing the timber stand and for ongoing forest management, the timing of those costs and
revenues, and the interest rate that the investment is expected to earn [1]. That most costs occur
upfront, at or near the time of forest stand establishment, means that forest owners tend to be heavily
influenced in terms of their perceptions of expected profitability and the decision to regenerate a
stand [2–4].

Additionally, the level of investment in forest management intensity has a substantial impact on
long-term timber supply [5], and as an extension, timber supplies are influenced by forest practices cost,
as these costs influence what practices are used and, thus, on how forests are managed [6]. Intensive
forest management is based on intensive silviculture designed to maximize forest productivity and
involves forestry practices like high levels of site preparation prior to tree planting, the use of more
costly genetically superior tree seedlings, competition control using herbicides and fertilization. These
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forestry practices are costly and the justification for them is increased forest yields, impacting timber
supply and leading to higher investment returns.

Reliable cost data is imperative to developing timber management regimes that accurately reflect
financial performance expected from a timber investment [6]. Immediate reforestation projects offer
the advantage that the major upfront costs occur near the present and produce little difficulty in terms
of estimation (solicitation of bids from local contractors can provide this information). However, timber
management regimes include other costs that extend well out into the future, making cost projections
more difficult.

We provide a temporal analysis of these forest practices cost data for the southern United States
to allow for more accurate estimates of timber investment financial performance. Our objectives were
to analyze long-term trends in forestry practices cost in terms of real (net of inflation) changes in cost
trends and to identify factors that may have contributed to these changes. Moreover, we incorporate
historical forestry practices cost trends into typical timber management regimes to quantify the impact
of these costs on the financial feasibility of these timber management scenarios. We note that cost
changes have the potential to alter optimal rotation lengths of timber investments or otherwise shift
optimal use of forestry practices [7–9]. We used DCF analysis to analyze changes in the profitability of
various timber management regimes assuming current costs and changing costs over time, as well as
changes in the financially optimum number of thinning regimes and rotation length. The profitability
of thinnings has changed over the last few decades as additional wood products have allowed for a
better market for small-diameter trees (forest products like wood pellets that can used for bioenergy
and “chip and saw” where small trees are used to produce both lumber and wood chips). Our results
will allow forest owners to better understand forestry practices cost influences on the profitability of
pine plantation forestry in the U.S. South.

2. Literature on Forest Practices Cost

Interest in southern forestry practices cost relates to the rise of intensive forest management in the
American South beginning in the second half of the twentieth century, with planted southern pine
area increasing from one percent to 15% of the region’s timberland area during those 50 years [10].
Increased forest productivity, staring with the southern pine plantation of the early 1950s extending
to superior plantations of the twenty-first century, powered this change; mean annual increment
of pine plantations, now intensively-managed, doubled over the same time period, while average
rotation length halved [11]. Intensive forest management involved innovations in site preparation
methods, genetically improved seedlings, vegetation control, and fertilization. These improvements
led to changes in the associated forest management regime in terms of the magnitude and timing of
costs [12].

Intensive forestry in the American South began with efforts to create conditions similar to the
“old field” that foresters observed when reforesting abandoned agricultural land. This was mainly
accomplished via hardwood control [13]. The process started in the mid-1950s with roller-drum
choppers, with disk harrows quickly introduced to better control hardwoods and provide soil tillage
like old fields. Over the next two decades shearing, windrowing, and broadcast disking became
common, culminating in large bulldozers and three-pass systems [14]. Fertilization became common
by the 1980s and chemical site preparation began to replace mechanical site preparation by the 1990s
on the majority of sites [15]. Integrated forest operations and changing technology resulted in shifts
in forest practices cost patterns [16]. This ever-changing spectrum of forestry practices is crucial to
understanding the foundation of changes in cost patterns.

Understanding the costs associated with timber production is necessary for analyzing the financial
performance of any timber management regime. Average forestry practices costs for the South have
been reported since 1953 in Forest Landowner magazine (formerly Forest Farmer magazine) using survey
results provided by both private and public forestland managers [17–40]. This source is considered the
most preeminent source of forestry practices cost data for the United States [6]. We cited the entire
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series above to aid forest analysts who might want to use the time series as the complete set of data is
seldom identified and can be difficult to locate.

There have been a few analyses of the data from this set of surveys, but none have utilized the
entire data set or provided any sort of detailed statistical analyses. The first economic trend analysis
of this data, covering 24 years, occurred in 1982 and found forestry practices cost rising substantially
faster than both the price of southern pine lumber and the whole price index, suggesting that the cost
of practicing forestry was outpacing inflation and any potential increase in the price of southern pine
sawtimber [41]. A 1991 study constructed cost indices for nine commonly used forestry practices in
the South for the years 1982 to 1988, creating simple price indices for each practice and developing
a Southern Forest Practices Cost Index (SFPCI) as a metric for tracking changes in forestry practices
cost as a conglomerate, along with a Southern Forestry Employee Wage Index (SFEWI) [42]. Using
only data from private forestry firms, the study found that both the SFPCI and SFEWI rose slightly less
than inflation, suggesting that forestry practices cost increases were moderating [42].

There were other forestry practices cost studies during this time period that did not utilize
the Forest Landowner/Forest Farmer surveys, but these tended to be much more limited in terms of
timeframe and detail due to much more limited data. Even for the major timber producing regions
forestry practices cost estimates are very limited [43,44]. One study utilized forestry practices cost
data from national forests and found a significant relationship between forestry practices cost and the
number of people employed by the contractors hired to complete forestry treatments, reinforcing the
relationship between labor costs and silvicultural practices cost [45]. Other forestry practices analyses
used limited data at the national level to determine temporal and regional cost trends, noting the real
costs of some major forestry practices had remained relatively constant in real terms between 1982
and 2002, with a few costs rising slightly [6]. Also, timber management cost data has been utilized in
timber production modeling and, in estimating carbon sequestration prospects [46–49], with various
modeling techniques [50].

Forest management practices cost is often an integral part of timber management investment
analyses, with discussion of costs and cost trends for various practices and management intensity
levels [51–55]. Likewise, other nontimber aspects of forest management activities, like best
management practices and water quality issues, often involve investment analyses that include forest
practices cost [56–58]. Forest practices cost was also analyzed for special situations like post-hurricane
reforestation activities or specific practices like tree planting [59–61].

Updated forestry practices cost data and its analysis is considered relevant to better understanding
potential for profit as well as the future direction of the forestry industry [6]. A recent study analyzed
Southern forestry practices cost between 1982 and 2016 finding that the real cost of controlled burning
had continued to rise while the cost of herbicide applications had declined [62]. Other practices, like
mechanical site preparation, had declined slightly or remained relatively steady in cost, with labor
intensive practices such as hand planting and timber cruising increasing in cost [62]. This recent
analysis of cost trends has the potential to be applied to analysis of forestry profit potential.

3. Analyzing the Effects of Cost Change

NPV is defined as the total discounted revenue, net of all discounted costs [1], and is calculated
using the following formula.

NPV = −CF0 +
CFt1

(1 + r)t1 +
CFt2

(1 + r)t2 + . . .
CFn

(1 + r)n (1)

where r is the real discount rate (expressed as a decimal), CF0 represents the initial investment, CFt

represent a revenue or cost (that would have a negative value for a cost) in a given year t after the
initial investment, and CFn is the final harvest revenue at rotation age n. NPV can also be used to
assess optimal timber rotation age by assuming final harvest will take place in the year at which these
criteria are maximized [63].
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When calculating NPV, values for costs and revenue streams occurring in the future may require
assumptions on expected changes, or a real interest rate (one that does not include inflation) may be
used and only changes over or above inflation need to be estimated (this is called a constant dollar
approach). Southern forest practices costs have been well-documented since 1953 and analyses of
those cost series provide reliable trends that support a constant dollar approach in evaluating timber
investment alternatives [62]. Timber stumpage prices, of course, are a second set of assumptions that
impact timber investments. In addition to changing costs, pine sawtimber prices in the South have
decreased by 20% since the recession of 2008, while pine pulpwood prices showed an increase of 18%
between 2008 and 2016 [64]. Given the state of stumpage prices in the South, it becomes logical that
some landowners may benefit from growing smaller diameter trees for pulpwood over the course of
shorter rotations, which inevitably means fewer thinnings. Increasing costs of practices associated
with thinning (i.e., timber marking and cruising) may only exacerbate this trend [65].

Addressing the possibility of future changes in financial performance of timber rotations due to
changes in forest practices costs requires identification of temporal changes in costs trends, what affects
these trends, and how these trends can be used for cost projection. Additionally, it may be beneficial to
simulate these cost changes in conjunction with a variety of feasible forest management scenarios in
order to assess what combination of practices might provide for the highest valued timber rotations
over time. Such analysis becomes particularly pertinent given the variety of possible practices that can
be used, and that a mix of practices may be used over the course of a rotation, some of these practices
increasing in cost while others are decreasing in cost. It also is left uncertain that given current low
sawtimber prices and increasing forest management costs, whether a more intensive management
regime with two thinnings and a later harvest will remain the most profitable option at moderate
discount rates.

Forestry investments have several characteristics that impact investment financial performance
and the structure of the costs, mainly high front end sunk costs (in terms of site preparation and tree
planting) that occur at the very beginning of the timber rotation and very long time horizons (as long
as 30 to 35 years for timber rotations in the southern United States). Timber markets are driven by a
derived demand from end products like housing and paper, leading to significant volatility in timber
prices in particular, but also a cost structure that also exhibits considerable volatility. The cost series
that are the basis of this study are subject to that volatility. Mean Absolute Percentage Error (MAPE)
is commonly used in trend analysis to report the size of forecast error for growth rate of costs as a
percentage of the actual growth rate from the survey. For the forestry practices we discuss, the MAPE
ranged from 10.7% for fertilization to 27.7% for timber marking, meaning that if we forecasted annual
growth rate based on past growth rate our forecast error would be in that range. MAPE is one of the
most common tools to evaluate forecast error and is also used to evaluate volatility. The statistic range
obtained for the forest practices indicates that, like for many cost series, our forest practices cost series
contains appreciable volatility. Our discussion of cost trends is tempered by that volatility.

Therefore, the objective of this study was to analyze the comparative financial viability of loblolly
pine plantation management using various management practices and to simulate and to analyze the
effects of changing costs of forestry practices on these regimes over time using DCF techniques and
assuming average rates of past change. This was done through two separate analyses: Analysis of the
change in value of timber rotations due to cost change under the assumption of fixed thinning regimes
and rotation ages, and analysis of change in the financially optimal number of thinnings and rotation
ages given cost change.

4. Methods: Determining Effects of Cost Trends

4.1. Management Scenarios and Yield Modeling

The management scenarios in this study were comprised of common practices used for timber
rotations geared towards the production of loblolly pine sawtimber. Thinnings occurred when the
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stands reached a basal area of 25.3 m2/ha and were thinned to a basal area of 16.1 m2/ha. First
thinnings were fifth row thinnings combined with thinning from below and second thinnings were
thinnings from below. The exact year the thinnings occurred depended on the site preparation method
and whether or not a mid-rotation fertilization/hardwood control were included and are presented in
Table 1. Ptaeda 4.0 growth and yield simulation software was used to simulate the yields produced
by each management regime [66]. This software was chosen due to its prevalent use in the literature
and its ability to simulate the effects of various site preparation techniques, as well as varying levels
of hardwood competition. Mechanical site preparation techniques were simulated in Ptaeda 4.0 by
specifying the treatments of shear, pile and disk, and chop and burn options available for site conditions.
Additionally, levels of hardwood competition for each site preparation technique were specified using
values for percent hardwood basal area from work that tracked loblolly pine plantation growth and
yield as well as levels of hardwood competition for the site preparation techniques specified in Table 1,
over an eighteen-year period [67]. Burn only and herbicide, and burn site preparation were simulated
solely by specifying hardwood competition levels.

Table 1. Pine plantation management regimes and timing of cost incurring practices.

Management
Regime

Thinning and
Final Harvest

Ages

Establishment
Treatment

(Year 0)
Thinnings

Other
Intermediate
Treatments

Final Harvest
(Year 35)

1 22/35 burn only;
plant

cruising and
marking cruising

2 16/26/35 chop and burn;
plant

cruising and
marking cruising

3 15/24/35 shear, pile, and
disc; plant

cruising and
marking cruising

3a 15/22/35 shear, pile, and
disc; plant

cruising and
marking

woody release
at 1st thinning

and
fertilization in
the next year

cruising

4 16/26/35 herbicide and
burn; plant

cruising and
marking cruising

4a 16/23/35 herbicide and
burn; plant

cruising and
marking

woody release
at 1st thinning

and
fertilization in
the next year

cruising

Management regimes which included hardwood chemical release and fertilization received
mid-rotation release treatments for the reduction of hardwood competition and wildlife habitat
improvement in the year in which the first thinning occurred. These treatments were assumed to
reduce hardwood competition by 80%. Fertilization was specified in the year following the first
thinning, which included 224 kg ha−1 of nitrogen plus phosphorous. In order to represent a site of
average quality, the default site quality of fair (SI = 19 m at base age 25 years) was specified for all
scenarios. Since analysis of impact on the financially optimal number of thinnings and rotation ages
was primarily focused on changes in costs that are associated with thinnings and harvesting, i.e.,
timber cruising and marking, it was deemed sufficient to simulate only one site preparation technique.
Therefore, for the optimal regime analysis only the use of the practices in management regime 4 were
simulated, as herbicide application is the most common form of site preparation in the Piedmont and
Upper Coastal Plain regions of the U.S. South [11] and the regime likely represented an average level
of management intensity for the South.
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4.2. Cost Change

Forest practices costs used in this study were obtained from the most recent Forest Landowner cost
study [40] and represent average costs for southern U.S. forestry practices reported for 2016, presented
in Table 2. Seedling costs were obtained from the South Carolina Forestry Commission. For simplicity
sake it was assumed that property taxes were offset by a hunting lease (not uncommon in the South),
and all costs or fees associated with administering timber sales other than those associated with
cruising and marking timber were not included in the analysis.

Table 2. Forestry practices cost and real annual rate of cost change.

Practice Cost ($/ha) Real Annual Cost Change (%)

Hand planting bareroot seedlings 107.61 —
Seedlings 86.47* —

Roller chopping 261.21 −0.24
Shear, pile, disc 622.79 0.04
Site prep. burn 71.50 1.97

Chemical site prep. 195.07 −1.89
Mid-rotation release 153.47 −0.49

Fertilization 239.71 0.46
Timber marking 83.43 1.88
Timber cruising 26.29 2.07

Note: a $0.08/seedling @ 1347 trees per ha.

Real annual rates of change for costs were determined between the above specified costs for 2016
and those for 1988 and are also presented in Table 2 [26]. The year 1988 was chosen as this was the
first year in the cost trends studies that provided costs specifically for chemical site preparation and
chemical release. Due to the specificity provided in the 1988 and 2016 studies, cost change rates for
drum chopping (reported as drum chopping in 1988 and single pass mechanical treatments in 2016),
chemical site preparation, site preparation burns, chemical release treatments, and tree marking for
thinning plantations were determined for those specific practices. The rates of change for all other
practices were determined using the cost values associated with the overall average for all practices
in that practice category (i.e., all fertilization, all timber cruising, etc.). Factors that have influenced
the rates of cost change used in this analysis include increases in forestry wages, declines in herbicide
prices, and the increased logistical difficulties of controlled burning, among others [62]. Though cost
data indicated a slight real average annual increase in the cost of all hand planting types together and
decreases in the cost of hand planting bareroot seedlings between 1988 and 2016, due to uncertainty
regarding the long-term effects of recent 2015 change to H-2B temporary worker policy, no cost change
was simulated for hand planting costs [68].

NPV was calculated for each scenario using the specified rates of cost change. This was first
performed for a base year (2016 costs) for which no year 0 cost experienced any change; however, any
practice that occurred after year 0 was subject to a level of cost change reflective of the number of years
after year 0 it occurred. For instance, planting and site preparation costs would incur no cost changes
since they occurred in the initial cost base year (2016), however a timber marking cost at year 15 would
be subject to 15 years of cost change. This change in cost for a practice with the cost base year as the
establishment year can be represented by the following equation.

Cit = Cib(1 + ri)
t (2)

where Cit is the cost of the ith practice in the year t that it occurs in the management regime, Cib is
the cost of that practice in the cost base year (2016 cost value), and r is the real average annual rate of
change for the cost of that practice.

The investment year (year 0) was then moved forward one year at a time, with each movement
incurring an additional year of cost change. For example, a forestry investment made with an
establishment year that was three years after the cost base year would incur year zero establishment
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costs that were subject to three years of cost change, year 15 costs that were subject to 18 years of cost
change, and year 30 costs that were subject to 33 years of cost change. The cost of a practice occurring
in any management regime where the establishment year occurs after the initial cost base year can be
represented by the following equation.

Ci(t+n) = Cib(1 + ri)
t+n (3)

where Ci(t+n) is the cost of the ith practice at the year it occurs in the management regime, Cib is the
cost of that practice in the base year (2016 cost value), r is the real average annual rate of change for
the cost of that practice, t is the year that the practice occurs in the management regime, and n is the
number of years after the initial 2016 cost base year that the cost occurs. It is important to note that all
costs and revenues for each regime at each point in time were discounted to the establishment year of
that regime, rather than to the cost base year.

4.3. Price Assumptions

Timber prices for this study were average prices for the South for 2016 as published in Timber-Mart
South [64] and these prices along with product specifications appear in Table 3.

Table 3. Timber product prices and specifications by diameter breast height (dbh) and top diameter.

Product Specifications Price ($/ton)

Sawtimber >=30.5 cm dbh to 22.8 cm top 24.73
Chip-N-Saw >=22.9 cm dbh to 15.2 cm top 17.13
Pulpwood >=15.1 cm dbh to 10.1 cm top 10.17

The timber prices used in these analyses reflect the low southern yellow pine sawtimber and
chip-n-saw prices in the U.S. South since the 2008 recession. To examine the effects of cost change
under the assumption that timber prices increase, a 0.5% annual increase in all product categories was
simulated for the analysis under the assumption of fixed thinning regimes and rotation age. These
changes in price were simulated in the same manner as changes in cost.

Assuming that costs associated with thinning may indeed be a deterrent for landowners to
conduct multiple thinnings, and to expand the analysis of the financially optimal number of thinnings
and rotation age given forestry practices cost changes, increasing sawtimber prices were simulated
in order to establish the financial breakeven point for management regimes with one versus two
thinnings. This breakeven point was the rate at which sawtimber prices must increase in order for a
regime with two thinnings to become more profitable than a regime with one thinning. Only sawtimber
price increases were simulated for this second analysis as the production of sawtimber is the primary
economic reason for using multiple thinnings.

5. Results

5.1. Fixed Regimes

Changes in valuation due to cost changes for regimes 1–4a assuming a fixed number of thinnings
and harvest age, are presented in Figure 1 at four establishment points 0, 5, 10, and 15 years after the
cost base year, as well as at three discount rates. Despite the fact that rotations including intensive
mechanical site preparation (regimes 3 and 3a) produced the most timber, the high up-front costs
associated with these treatments did not allow for full financial realization of this production. As a
result, regimes 3 and 3a decreased in comparative value with increases in discount rate, and were
not viable at a 7%. Likewise, the added value due to the use of mid-rotation herbicide/fertilization
declined with discount rate. Regime 4 was the most highly valued of those without a mid-rotation
fertilization/herbicide treatment and regime 4a was the most highly valued of those with a mid-rotation
fertilization/herbicide treatment.
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Though some management regimes included forestry practices with both increasing and
decreasing costs, particularly regimes 4 and 4a, under the assumption of cost change, all scenarios
demonstrated a decline in value over the course of the four potential establishment points. However,
these same regimes (4 and 4a) decreased in value at slower rates than the regimes that did not include
herbicide site preparation. Since regime 1 did not contain costs associated with a second thinning,
it declined the least assuming the regime was established in the cost base year. Simulating cost change
did not change the ranking of the management regimes in terms of their comparative NPVs.

The management regimes under the assumption of changing costs and increasing prices are
presented in Figure 2. Under this assumption, all scenarios increased in value, despite changes in cost,
and 3 and 3a became viable using a 7% discount rate. An increase in timber prices of 0.5% annually
was substantial enough that even the value of regime 1 would remain stable over time, despite low
timber production and using only practices that increased in cost. Also, regime 3 becomes slightly
more competitive than regime 2 at 3% and regime 2 becomes slightly more competitive than regime
1 at 7%. Further analysis indicated that breakeven points, points at which the effects of timber price
increases counteracted the effects of cost increases for rotations valued in the base year, occurred at
timber price increases of real rates of less than 0.2% annually, indicating that minor increases in timber
prices would compensate for increasing costs.

5.2. Optimal Regimes

Under this specific analysis, the number of thinnings and rotation ages represents financially
optimal management scenarios. Results for NPV values for regimes with zero, one, and two thinnings,
with and without cost change, and given three different discount rates, are presented in Table 4. Under
the assumption of no cost change a regime with one thinning was less profitable than a regime with
two using a 3% and 5% discount rate. However, assuming timber marking and cruising costs changed
at the specified rates, a management regime with only one thinning became slightly more profitable
when using a 5% discount rate. A regime with one thinning was more profitable than a regime with
two thinnings at a 7% discount rate and less profitable than a regime with two thinnings at a 3%
discount rate, regardless of cost change. A regime with no thinnings remained less profitable than a
regime with one thinning in all cases; however, assuming cost change, a regime with no thinnings was
more profitable than a regime with two thinnings at a 7% discount rate.

A given discount rate in an investment can be thought of as the opportunity cost of the capital
used in that investment. Therefore, the higher the discount rate is the sooner that the return on
investment must be realized. Also, the additional timber value gained by thinning will be more heavily
discounted at a higher rate than at a lower rate. Therefore, a management regime with multiple
thinnings and a longer rotation will be less desirable at higher discount rates, which is reflected here.

The rates of increase of sawtimber prices necessary for a regime with two thinnings to be more
profitable under all discount rates given the assumption of cost change and using NPV, are presented
in Table 5. These values reveal that relatively little to no real change to sawtimber prices was necessary
for regimes using two thinnings to be more profitable, depending on the discount rate used. By default,
when regimes with two thinnings became more profitable than a regime with one thinning, they
also became more profitable than a regime with no thinnings. Additionally, given increasing timber
prices, the optimal harvest age for a one-thinning regime becomes 30, and for a two-thinning regime
becomes 35.
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Table 4. Harvest age and NPV values for management regimes with zero, one, or two thinnings, with
and without cost change.

Number of
Thinnings

Harvest Age
(years)

Discount
Rate

NPV no Cost
Change ($/ha)

NPV0
a w/Cost

Change ($/ha)
NPV5

a w/Cost
Change ($/ha)

0 31 3% 1485.49 1476.17 1484.92
0 28 5% 652.71 647.52 656.68
0 23 7% 230.18 226.84 236.33
1 34 3% 1715.24 1681.13 1680.19
1 32 5% 760.42 737.35 739.82
1 28 7% 262.79 246.43 251.08
2 48 3% 1945.54 1877.41 1751.46
2 37 5% 776.40 733.69 731.22
2 32 7% 251.69 223.46 225.11

a NPV0 and NPV5 denote NPV for management regimes established in the cost base year and 5 years after the cost
base year, respectively, assuming cost change.

Table 5. NPV, harvest age, and approximate real rates of sawtimber price increases necessary for
breakeven profit for regimes with two thinnings versus regimes with one thinning.

Number of
Thinnings

Harvest Age
(years)

Discount
Rate

NPV0 w/Cost and
Price Change ($/ha)

Sawtimber Price
Increase Rate

1 34 3% 1715.24 —
1 32 5% 741.30 0.04%/year
1 30 7% 261.13 0.50%/year
2 48 3% 1945.54 —
2 37 5% 742.06 0.04%/year
2 35 7% 261.97 0.50%/year

6. Discussion

6.1. Fixed Regimes

The results of the first analysis imply that even though there is no indication that mechanical
site preparation costs are increasing, their current costs make mechanical site preparation undesirable
if the practice is not going to substantially lower planting costs while also improving soil structure
and reducing hardwood competition. Rather, given the effectiveness of chemical site preparation in
reducing hardwood competition and this practice’s current lower and decreasing costs, chemical site
preparation is likely the most cost-effective way to improve upland loblolly pine plantation growth.
These implications support the transition to chemical site preparation that has occurred on upland
sites throughout the South since the early 1990s [11,14]. This analysis also indicates that levels of
decline in herbicide application costs are not quite substantial enough to compensate for increases in
timber cruising, marking, and controlled burning costs over time. However, Figure 1 indicates that
for regimes 4 and 4a, once one takes into account increasing cruising and marking costs for rotations
established in the cost base year, rotations established 5 and 10 years out decrease relatively little in
NPV. In fact, for regimes 4 and 4a, rotations established 5 and 10 years after the cost base year do
not decreases at all in NPV from those established in the cost base year when using a 7% discount
rate. This suggests that if one of the other practices that are increasing in cost were to either stop
increasing, or if the rotation could be successful grown without it, the decreasing cost of chemical site
preparation and competition control may be substantial enough to offset the remaining increases in
costs of other practices.

An example of a practice that could be potentially “left out” is timber marking, via performing
thinnings where the logger is allowed to select which trees to remove. However, operator select
harvesting must be performed in a way that protects the future integrity of the stand. It has been
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suggested that if there is any uncertainty about the ability of the logger to correctly select the trees to
be removed, it will likely be worth the cost to mark the thinning [69].

Evaluation of the management regimes under the assumption of changing costs and increasing
timber prices revealed that even relatively slight real increases in timber prices allowed for increasing
rotation NPVs, and thus, if prices increase in the relatively near future, past trends in the cost of the
practices analyzed in this study, if carried into the future, will not contribute to a decline in the financial
value of loblolly pine timber rotations. This importance of price change relative to cost change has
been previously demonstrated using DCF [70], highlighting that changes in price have a much more
substantial effect on forestry investment valuation than changes in cost. These costs may however still
impact landowner decisions regarding management intensity, particularly for costs that are incurred
well before any revenue is made [71]. For instance, as the cost of burning increases, landowners may
become more reluctant to use the practice as part of site preparation, requiring them to plant sooner
after harvesting before herbaceous and woody growth makes the logistics of planting much harder.
Planting costs could also increase due to the level of logging debris on the site that may have been
reduced through burning [72].

Though increases in costs for practices such as controlled burning, timber marking, and timber
cruising may not reduce the rotation NPVs under the assumption of slightly increasing timber prices,
they could still reduce profit potential. For example, analysis under the assumption of no timber
price increases indicates that under management regime 4, the assumption of increasing marking and
cruising costs reduces NPV when valued in the cost change base year by four to 12% depending on the
discount rate, as compared to no cost change at all. When extrapolated over large land areas, these
declines in value could add up to a substantial amount of money that could have been made had
these costs not increased, even if increasing timber prices dilute the extent to which the effects of these
increasing costs are felt.

6.2. Optimal Regimes

This second analysis demonstrated that increasing costs associated with timber cruising and
marking have the potential to exacerbate the effects of current low sawtimber prices to the point
that management regimes with fewer thinnings become optimal. However, the difference in NPV
for one-thinning regimes versus two-thinning regimes, assuming this cost change, is minimal at a
5% discount rate. Rather, it is primarily the fact that thinning costs were taken into consideration
at all in this study, as well as the current low price for sawtimber, that make fewer thinnings and
shorter rotations more financially feasible under the two higher discount rates used in this study.
A similar study concluded that when using a 5% discount rate, the use of two thinnings would
remain optimal given price assumptions similar to the base price assumptions used in this study [65].
This result was somewhat surprising since land expectation value (LEV) was used as the financial
criteria in the aforecited study, as LEV takes into account the opportunity costs of the land and capital
invested in a timber rotation [73]. Thus, using LEV as the financial criteria for evaluating optimal
rotations is more likely than NPV, which only takes into account the opportunity cost of the capital
used in the investment, to favor shorter rotations. However, this aforecited study also did not take
into account costs associated with thinning, which should be considered important factors when
performing analyses evaluating the optimal number of thinnings.

It is important to note that costs associated with timber marking and cruising are not the only
costs that may be associated with conducting a timber harvest. Other costs may include fees for having
a forester actually administer the harvest. Any additional fees associated with commercial thinnings
besides those for marking and cruising would increase the discrepancy between the values of regimes
with one versus two thinnings given current sawtimber prices. For instance, if an additional cost
for administering each thinning amounted to $75 ha−1 the reduction in NPV for a regime with two
thinnings (at years 16 and 26) due to this fee would be approximately $55 ha−1 at a 5% discount rate,
while it would only be approximately $34 ha−1 for a management regime with one thinning. Given
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the assumptions in the scenarios in this study, an additional cost of this magnitude associated with
two thinnings is enough to make a regime with only one thinning financially comparable to a regime
with two thinnings, even without increasing marking and cruising costs.

When considering additional administration fees associated with thinning on top of the costs
examined in this analysis, the results of this study make it seem as if it may not be financially prudent
for landowners to incur the management costs associated with multiple thinnings. However, this is
only the case if sawtimber prices remain the same or decline. The analysis in this study has shown
that only relatively minor real increases in sawtimber prices would be necessary for regimes with two
thinnings to be more financially optimal than those with one, at 5% and even 7% discount rates. This
indicates that for a landowner currently facing the decision of whether or not to do a second thinning
and extend their rotation length, forgoing a second thinning on the basis of currents cost would mean
assuming that there would not be a real increase in average sawtimber prices of at least approximately
3.4% over the next ten or eleven years. Though this is possible given that sawtimber prices have not
increased over the last ten years [74], a landowner content with earning a 5% discount rate would lose
relatively little if they did choose to thin twice and extend their rotation, if indeed prices remained
flat. Additionally, the use of operator select thinning, if properly executed, could increase the financial
competiveness of management regimes with one rather than two thinnings by saving costs on timber
marking, but once again, only under the assumption that such a practice would not reduce the future
value of the stand.

7. Conclusions

This study indicates that that though they still may decrease in value over time assuming no
changes to timber prices, management regimes incorporating chemical site preparation may be subject
to much more moderate reductions in NPV over time compared to regimes with other forms of site
preparation. Furthermore, the potential to use cost saving measures such as operator select thinning
could allow the decreasing cost of herbicide application to completely compensate for increases in the
costs of other practices used in a regime. Though common management regimes in the South may
decrease NPV over time due to the number of practices that are increasing in cost, and though there is
potential for these cost increases to lead to shorter rotations with fewer thinnings, this study has shown
that the effects of these trends in cost could be easily mitigated by slight increases in timber prices.
However, given the oversupply of sawtimber in the South that will likely continue into the near future
or beyond [75], landowners and managers seeking to maximize return in the face of continued low
prices should closely analyze their choice of management regime, the practices associated with that
regime, and the trends in the cost of those practices. Additionally, further research into the long-term
cost effectiveness of marking pine plantation thinnings is necessary to validate the financial feasibility
of this practice.
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